Ski With Charlie
Invites you to

SKI CORTINA, ITALY
and experience ROME during Lent!

March 2-13, 2018
Tour Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Round Trip flights– Boston to Venice/Rome via Delta/Air France
Round Trip motor coach transfers throughout
7 nights accommodations: Hotel Cortina****, Cortina
3 nights accommodations: Hotel Quirinale****, Rome
Daily buffet breakfast, plus 4-course dinner nightly in Cortina
Welcome drink & resort orientation in Cortina
Half-day city tour in Rome
Taxes, gratuities and operational expenses for above tour features
excluding daily city tax paid locally by individuals.
Full escort services provided by Charlie Thompson

$2,809

Double

(Standard Room. Please see
www.skiwithcharlie.com for
complete range of prices & rooms)

Cortina Valley: Faloria, Cristallo-Mietres, Tofana, Cinque Tori
Beginner Terrain:
33%
Intermediate Terrain: 62%
Expert Terrain:
5%

Top Elevation: 9,613 ft.
Vertical Drop: 5,597 ft.
Number of Trails: 101

Longest Trail: 11 km
30 chairs, 6 gondolas, 15
surface lifts

Payment Schedule
$500 payment per person due with registration
Additional $750 payment due by October 15, 2017
Final payment per person due January 3, 2018
Make checks payable to “Charles E. Thompson”
Sorry – checks only. No credit cards accepted.

Hotel Cortina – 5 min. walk to Faloria lift.
Bar, lounge, Turkish Bath, Jacuzzi, hair
dryer in bathroom. Situated on the famous
“Corso Italia” in car-free center of village.

Cortina d’Ampezzo….is a world-famous winter resort that rivals any other in the Alps.
Magnificently situated in a sunny amphitheater, it is ringed by spectacular peaks which rise
nearly 2000 meters above the village. Cortina has offered a complete range of winter sports
facilities since hosting the Olympic Games in 1956. In Cortina, life centers around the Corso, a
traffic-less, shop-lined street where the late afternoon passeggiata proceeds without fail. You
can browse and see the latest winter fashions, as well as purchase a gift from one of the many
antique and craft shops. At the heart of the Corso is a central piazza, and a church with a
towering campanile (adjacent to hotel). Excursions to Venice, Plan de Coranes/Brunico and
Pieve di Cadare are available locally. At night, enjoy one of Cortina's exclusive night clubs.

Rome……Throughout

much of its long, noble history Rome was a city-state unto itself, developing and basking in its own
grandeur and uniqueness. Built on seven hills, halfway between the country's fertile, industrious north and balmy, Mediterranean
south, Rome has been at the center of Italy's empire building as well as her inspiring cultural and artistic expressions. The ancient
Romans bequeathed such famous monuments as the Colosseum, Forum, Circus Maximus, Pantheon, Baths of Caracalla and
Catacombs. When in Rome, we suggest doing as the Romans . . . strolling the Spanish Steps and along the shops and cafe culture
of the Via Condotti and Via Veneto or simply tossing a coin into the Trevi Fountain. From a seemingly infinite number of casual city
spots, from cafes to street corners, Romans and visitors alike leisurely view the colorful lifestyle of their beloved city, as it plays
out on a backdrop layered by centuries.
For information & reservations contact:

The Vatican, one of the most
sacred places in Christendom,
attests to a great history. A unique
collection of artistic and architectural
masterpieces lie within the boundaries of this small state. At its center
is St. Peter’s Basilica, with its double
colonnade and circular piazza.

“Ski With Charlie”
Charles E. Thompson
261 Carpenter Road
Whitinsville, MA 01588
(508) 234-1230
www.skiwithcharlie.com
info@skiwithcharlie.com

